
Wherever the job takes you
Efficient route planning for your mobile workforce

Resco Routes



How it works Industries

Field reps receive assignments in their 
mobile app. They can also use it to plan 
routes and manage their work travel. 

Plan work assignments with the fully 
interactive Schedule Board

Use the Location Monitor to keep track of 
your team’s progress and to respond to the 
situation in the field

Energy & Utilities

Waste management

Delivery & Transport

Security patrol

Healthcare

Construction



Location Monitor

Keep up with your staff in real time 

Follow your team’s progress on a map view 

with real-time positions. By leveraging 

location data, you can discover potential 

problems and make quicker and informed 

decisions. 

Look into the past or future 

The Time Shift feature allows you to check 

past locations and activities and also, 

based on current and past data, future 

predictions. This way you can see if anyone 

will be finishing sooner than expected and 

can take on another assignment to help 

the team. 



Schedule Board

All your operations in one place 

Do you keep customer data, orders, or 

job assignments in one place, but then 

schedule work in spreadsheets or shared 

calendars? Unify your processes and 

manage your field tasks within the same 

solution. 

Fast and effective planning  

Use drag-and-drop, rules and auto-

scheduling to save time on planning. 

Multi-user scheduling is also possible, 

meaning multiple managers or team leads 

can schedule appointments for multiple 

field workers simultaneously.  



Resco Routes  
mobile app

Personal route planner and more 

The multi-platform app allows users 
to view their assignments, plan routes, 
navigate to a site, track time, and manage 
their timesheets. This way, they can get 
planning and reporting out of the way and 
focus on the job well done.   

GPS tracking without any  
additional hardware 

The app sends location data in the 
background even, when it’s not active. 
By using mobile devices to send location 
information, you don’t have to equip your 
vehicles with additional trackers.  



FAQ Do you have any 
more questions?  
Get in touch!  

www.resco.net 
mobilecrm@resco.net 

Follow us: 

             @RescoMobileCRM 

     @RescoDevelopers 

  /company/resco-net

Can I connect Resco Routes to my backend? 
Resco Routes can be natively integrated with Microsoft Dynamics 365/CRM, enabling you to use your 

Accounts, Contacts, Appointments and other entities. An API for 3rd party integration is also available. 

Can I combine Resco Routes with other Resco products? And if I do, how will 
it help me and my team? 
Resco Routes can be used as an add-on with other Resco products. Does your team already profit from 

Resco’s offline mobility while gathering leads, completing work orders, or performing inspections? Then 

you can extend the solution to also monitor and visualize their location. You can use this information to 

respond to a situation in real-time. And, by looking back and analyzing past data, you can also improve 

future planning so that more assignments are finished on time and you can meet your customers’ 

expectations.  

Can I customize the app and add my own branding and/or functionality? 
You can customize the app using the Woodford configuration tool. You can change the color theme, 

upload your logo, display custom views and even add your own functionality with JavaScript, which is 

perfect for businesses with custom processes, that would like to have an all-in-one app.  

How do you protect the end user’s privacy? 
The Resco Routes mobile app can be set to only collect and send location data during working hours, 

ensuring the device holder’s privacy.  

https://twitter.com/RescoMobileCRM
https://www.youtube.com/user/RescoDevelopers
https://www.linkedin.com/company/resco-net/

